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How do I apply for the program?

Visit www.wsp.com/en-AU/careers/graduates-au to 
find out more about the Graduate Development 
Program and the links to apply for graduate positions. 
When you submit your resume, you will be asked to 
complete a short questionnaire.

When do applications close?

Applications open on the 1st February each year and 
close on the 30th April. We start reviewing applications 
as soon as we receive them, and we therefore encourage 
candidates to submit early applications.

What degree disciplines do you recruit for?

As a large and diverse business, we consider 
graduates from varied academic backgrounds. You can 
find out more about how your degree background may 
fit into our different business areas in Degree 
Disciplines.

Do you accept international students?

Yes, international students currently on a study visa in

Australia are welcome to apply for opportunities once 
you have graduated as long as you are eligible for a 
Graduate visa with full working rights in Australia.

When will I hear back about 
my application?

You will receive a confirmation email within 24 hours of 
submitting your application. While we screen 
applications as they are submitted, applications are 
open for 12 weeks from 1 February to 30 April. Most 
applications are processed and progress to the next 
stage within 2-3 months, however the whole process can 

take up to 5 months. We aim to keep you informed of 
your progress throughout the assessment stages. Due 
to the volume of applications, we are unable to respond 
individually to requests for status updates.

I am an Intern in the WSP business, 
do I need to apply for the Program?

If you  are currently working internally in 
the WSP Australia business, we recommend you 
have a discussion with your direct line manager, 
to discuss opportunities and options with you.

What if I don’t get short listed?

You mind find that you pass all assessments 
but aren’t shortlisted for an interview. Different areas of 
the business have varying opportunities available. If you 
have been shortlisted and not offered an interview, you 
will be informed that your details have been placed in 
our Graduate Talent Pool. Your application will remain 
active for the next 6 months and you will be contacted if 
any opportunities become available.

I have some industry experience; can I still 
apply?

Our Graduate Development Program is aimed 
at candidates with less than 2 years relevant post 
graduate experience. If you have more than 2 years 
post graduate experience within the industry you 
will find more appropriate jobs on are career 
site Careers at WSP Australia

http://www.wsp.com/en-AU/careers/graduates-au
https://rb.gy/o8vwh6
https://rb.gy/o8lo49


The Recruitment Process

What does the recruitment process involve?
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You will be asked in your 
application to tell us about 
the qualifications you  have  
and the area of the business 
that interests you. As well as 
your preferred  location

Our cognitive assessments are 
delivered in 2 parts:
1. Numerical / Verbal / 

Logical
2. Grit Testing 
These tests are designed to tell 
us how you respond to  
different situations and 
challenges. This assessment 
will determine if you progress 
to the next stage

You will be invited  to complete 
a one-way interview.

You will be given 2 questions to 
review and answer within a set 
time before then submitting 
the recording . You will have a 
set amount of time to complete 
this, so it is important to 
review the questions carefully.

Once you have 
successfully completed the 
online assessments you will be 
invited in to meet with different 
teams. You may be invited to 
meet with several teams 
depending on your qualifications

This is your opportunity 
to showcase your skills 
and suitability for the role.

Depending on your location 
you will be invited in for a face-
to-face meeting with  the 
business.

Your interview is your 
opportunity to meet the team 
you could be working with, . 
This is also the time to 
showcase your relevant skills 
and suitability for the role. 

Once the interview 
process for each area of 
the business is 
completed, we will be 
extending offers.



Graduate Assessment

What assessments do I need to complete?

WSP assessments combine neuroscience and psychometrics to 
measure attributes relevant for success at WSP.

You will be asked to complete an online screening form when you 
submit your application. You will need to ensure all details  are 
correct as this can not be amended once submitted.

Once shortlisted you will be invited to complete a cognitive 
assessment, this needs to be completed within 5 days, we are unable to 
extend the deadline except in exceptional circumstances.

Once you have passed through to the next stage you will receive a link 
to a one-way video assessment.

I completed the assessment last year do I need to 
complete them again?

Yes you will, we carry out the assessments every 12 months and the 
test may change depending on our requirements each year.

When will I start working?

We issue offers from July each year. These will range from people available to start mid year to 
offers for the following January. There is some flexibility on start dates if you are not available, this 
can be discussed with the Manager and Talent Team

What benefits do WSP offer?

WSP Australia offers a competitive salary package. In addition, we offer a comprehensive benefits 
package and development program. 

Will I have the opportunity to rotate around different teams?

Our Graduate Program offers you a permanent position within a business group.  While we don’t 
offer a formal rotation program across the business, some business groups run these within their 
sections.

What if I don’t know what area of the business I want to work in? 

At the time of submitting you application you will be asked to complete a screening form. This form 
allows you to select business groups that are of interest to you. However, when we are shortlisting 
your skills there maybe several areas that you are suitable for, and we will discuss these with you 
individually before your interview.
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Our Roles



What happens after I accept the offer?

Graduates normally start either mid year in July or the following January. If 
you are a graduate starting in the following January, you will be engaged on a 
pre-start program  before your employment starts. This will entail meeting 
with your Buddy and Line Manager, attending team events as appropriate and 
participating in the WSP Spotlight webinar sessions each month.

By the time you join your team in the January you will have developed 
relationships and a network as well as having a solid understanding of the 
business you are joining. 

Can I work part time until I finish my studies?

Most of our Graduates are offered employment contracts in the July for a start 
the following January. Where there is capacity in each of the teams we will 
look at offering paid internships to graduates in the final 6 months of their 
studies.

If you receive an offer of employment and decide before you start to undertake 
Honours or a Masters, this can be discussed with your manager in regards to 
an appropriate work schedule, casual / part-time or full time employment.

I am a penultimate year student can I apply?

While we are ideally looking at final year students for the Graduate program, if 
you are a penultimate year student and want to apply for an internship you 
can. You application will be put into the Talent Pool and assessed when 
managers have internship opportunities available in their teams.

Your Employment
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About the Graduate Program

How long is the Graduate Development Program?

The WSP Graduate Development Program provides our graduates with a wide range of development 
opportunities on their journey from graduate to emerging professional and beyond. 

It is a two-year blended learning experience, offering a holistic approach to development. It includes 
topics specifically chosen to enhance professional, personal and relationship building skills and is 
supported by the graduate’s ongoing development within their business groups.

Will I get to meet and work with other graduates whilst on the program?

Yes, we recruit over 150 graduates each year, which means there is a large support network of Early 
Career professionals in the business.  You will meet and start building your networks through the 
Graduate Development Program, as well as our Professional Growth Networks (PGN) and our Early 
Career Professionals (ECP) Programs. You will also be encourage to attend both internal and external 
industry events.

What support do you give towards charterships and accreditation?

WSP supports employees to work towards professional registration with the relevant professional 
institutions. It is important to us  that you are committed towards  further development and also 
professional accreditations. You will be provided with mentors to support you on this journey.

What can I expect after the program finishes?

The Graduate Development Program is just the first chapter  in your journey with WSP.  Many 
graduates go onto achieve internal promotion and continue to work towards their professional 
registration. You will also learn about the tools  available to you in the My Career @ WSP , in the 
Career Zone. This will assist you in driving your career  in the direction s that are of interest.  WSP Is a 
large and diverse business that provides opportunities to explore and understand all sectors  that your 
skills will be relevant in.
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Graduate Development Journey

Graduate options ……….. My Career @ WSP 



https://www.wsp.com/en-AU/careers/early-career

http://www.linkedin.com/company/WSP
https://twitter.com/wsp
https://www.facebook.com/WSPglobal/
https://www.instagram.com/wspglobal/
https://www.youtube.com/c/WSPGlobal

